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Mother6Baby 
PROMOTION 

UESTION &ANS 
QMy baby keeps losing his socks!

How can I keep these oOc.'=: .... 

Of\5® 

QAre there any products on the market I can
buy to boost my milk supply? 

�oobbix 
Clever little things that keep 15aby socks on! 

Lactation Cookies 

A 
How many socks do you reckon your baby has lost in their lifetime?
Ten or twenty? Maybe more? Worse still, it always seems to be one 
in each pair!? A 

Yes! Your breasts will almost always make enough milk for your 
child, but it can be difficult to pump more milk in order to leave 
them for work or time away. If you are looking to increase your 

supply, then our Breastfeeding Cookies are a delicious and convenient way 
to do so. With just one or two cookies a day most mums see, and feel, an 
increase in a couple of days. Available in four great flavours, they are made 
with all natural ingredients that have been used throughout history to help 
mums all over the world boost their milk supplies naturally. Also, try 
pumping with a picture of your baby, or something of theirs to smell, 
because this can help with your let down when not with them
www.boobbix.co.uk 

With a family of six small boys to take care of, Kezi Levin had to do 
something about her family's sock bill, and so came up with the idea for 
Sock Ons, an amazingly simple little gadget to stop socks going astray. 

Made of soft, stretchy material, Sock Ons are designed to fit over regular 
socks, keeping them firmly in place no matter how hard your baby kicks 
and tugs. It really is one of those ideas you wish you'd thought of first! 

Sock Ons have won numerous industry awards for innovation and are 
available in a full range of colours and sizes 0-18m. 
Available at leading baby retail outlets or online at amazon.co.uk 

QWhere can I go for a unique and personalised gift along with
swift delivery and gift wraps for free? 

A 
Bundles of Joy specialises in luxury
personalised gifts for babies and children. 

. Their amazing range covers everything 
from blankets, toys and comforters to books, 
keepsake boxes and hamper baskets. The list goes 
on! There really is something to suit everyone 
and every budget. The personalisation adopts 
many methods including embroidery, hand 
painting, writing and engraving. Each item is made 
to order with pride. 

Every item is beautifully gift wrapped free of 
charge with the option of your own personal gift 
tag message. A large number of items are available 

for next day delivery along with World Wide 
delivery. 

You can truly personalise your gift by creating 
your own hamper basket and have it filled with 
individual items chosen by you and beautifully 
arranged within, presented with ribbons for that 
truly personal touch. 

What better way to surprise the new parents 
with a gorgeous personalised gift, arriving only a 
short time after the birth of their beautiful new 
baby. Discount Code: M&B0417. 
www.bundlesofjoy-shopping.co.uk 

QAre there any nail polishes safe to use for pregnant and breast-feeding mothers?

A 
Yes, there are! Unlike most nail 
polishes, Dr.'s Remedy Enriched
Nailcare Collection are natural, 

nourishing, non-toxic nail polishes which 
improve the health and colour of your nails. 
Contain: Tea Tree, Lavender, Wheat Oil, Garlic 
Bulb, Vitamins C and E. 
Free-from: Formaldehyde, Toluene, Parabens 
and other harsh chemicals. 
Organic and cruelty-free. 

- - -

7 treatments available including base coats, 
top coats and remover. 
51 colours to choose from (while stocks last). 
Recommended and formulated by doctors. 
To find out more visit 
www.foothealthfirst.co.uk
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QHow can I capture my pregnancy in
an elegant and unique way? 

A 
A tieautiful, hand-painted pregnancy portrait by Bloom 
Illustrations is a perfect way to capture your pregnancy:
The stylish A3 watercolour portraits provide a totally 

original and elegant way to remember those precious months . 

®oom 
- ILLUSTRATIONS
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"I wanted to capture the beauty of pregnancy in a way that celebrates pregnant curves, but 
without making women feel self-conscious" explains Bloom Illustrations founder, artist and 
mum of two Becca Wood, 35. For ease and comfort Becca works from a reference photo 
(she understands lengthy posing sessions wouldn't be possible!), and she can give simple 
tips to ensure you get a good photo she can work from. 
They make a perfect keepsake for yourself, or a thoughtful and treasured gift for your 
partner or pregnant friend. Portraits are £95. 
www.bloomillustrations.com or Becca@bloomillustrations.com 

PROMOTION 

QMy friend is having a baby and has asked me to plan her baby
shower, HELP? 

A 
Here at Girl Baby Boy Baby we offer a bespoke baby shower
service specialising in creating the ultimate dream baby 
shower to remember before your little star is born. We 

provide personalised gifts to compliment the special day; for the 
Mother, Baby and not forgetting the Daddies too! Girl Baby Boy Baby 
create all kinds of baby shower themes from twinkle twinkle little 
star to mad hatter & many more. To avoid disappointment we 
recommend the planning to start when the fabulous Mother to be is 
in the last 3 months of her pregnancy to ensure that we have a 
considerable amount of time to plan, design and create the shower of 
her dreams. 
For more information please visit us at www. girlbabyboybaby.co.uk
Tel: 0203 652 4088 hello@girlbabyboybaby.co.uk 

QWhen I go on maternity l�ave all my f�iends
will still be in work. How important will 

friends be? 

A 
How much support you need from friends will depend on the type
of person you are, but the early days and months with your baby 
will sometimes feel as challenging as they are wonderful. You might 

find the kinds of questions you ask yourself most often will be alo_ng the 
lines of "is it normal for my baby to .. .''. So if you can extend your friends 
network to include other new mums, it can make a real difference to how
you feel you are coping. 

One popular way to meet other mums before the baby arrives is through
an antenatal course. NCT's courses are particularly well known for making 
friends - some mums even describe them as a lifeline! 
Check out www.nct.org.uk/antenatal for more details. 

Look out as well for your local NCT bumps and babies groups, hangouts
and outings - which are cheap and sometimes free. The best part 1s you 
can attend these even if you haven't done an NCT course - Just turn up and 
you'll be made welcome. Check out what's on through your local branch at 
www.nct.org.uk • • e 
You'll also find details of paid workshops and courses, 

• . 
t

such as mother and baby yoga. early parenting. baby 

n C massage, baby first aid, and when the time 1s right, 
introducing your baby to solid foods. 

QHow can I prevent and reduce the
appearance of those pesky stretch marks 

throughout my pregnancy? 

SBC 

····,··�·· 

vitamin e 

SBC 
SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL 

collection 

-

A 
Stretch marks are the visible effects �f the dermis tearing, caused by 
rapid skin stretching and growth. SBCs Super Fruits Body Butter 1s 
rich in vitamins, anti-oxidants, and nourishing shea butters to keep 

this area moisturised, prevent itching and reduce the appearance of the 
stretch marks while still in their red and thus 'fresh' phrase. Vitamin E is also 
considered highly beneficial for addressing stretch marks due to its r_efining 
and repairing properties, so a layer of SBC's Vitamin E Gel finished with an 
application of Super Fruits Body Butter will keep skin supple, hydrated and 
better protected against long term damage. 
Super Fruits Body Butter (450ml) £25, Vitamin E Skincare Gel (250ml) £19 
www.sbcgel.co.uk 

TO ADVERTISE CALL KAYLA 01733 363207 




